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Words Grammar Phonics Skills

UNIT 1   Hello, Friends!  pp. 6–13

Greetings 

Names

Numbers 1-12

Everyday  
objects

Colours 

I am Ben.
He/She/It is
Is it?
Yes, it is.
No, it isn’t.
What’s this?
It’s a 
What colour is it?
It’s red.

ABC 
words and 
sentences

Reading: a conversation
Listening: identifying the objects
Speaking: greeting and  

introducing; naming the things; 
asking and answering about 
name and things

Writing: letters of the ABC, 
words; writing about myself 
(workbook)

UNIT 2   Our New Classmates  pp. 14–21

Names

Countries 

Orders 

School things

In the  
classroom 

This is
What’s your name?
Where are you 
from?
I am from
He/She is from
How old are you?
How old is he/she?
What can you see?
I can see a

ABC 
words and 
sentences

Reading: a story
Listening: identifying true and 

false statements
Speaking: asking and answering 

about name, age, country and 
things in the classroom

Writing: letters of the ABC, 
words;  full and short forms of 
be (WB)

UNIT 3   Toys  pp. 22–29

Toys

Adjectives

Prepositions 

Numbers 1-20

I have got 
Where is?
It’s on/in/under
How many ... have 
you got?
We have got
Have you got?
This is/This is not
That is/That is not

a: mat
i: pin
o: dog
e: pen
u: nut
y: puppy

Reading: a picture story
Listening: identifying the correct 

picture
Speaking: counting and  

describing a toy
Writing: full and short forms of 

have (WB)

UNIT 4   Family  pp. 30–37

Family  
members

Everyday  
objects

Commands 

Action words

This is Ben.
This is his mum.
He/She has got
We like to play.
Who is he?
Who is this/that?

a: plate
o: hose
th: the
e: he
i: bike
ch: chick
alk: walk

Reading: a letter
Listening: identifying the correct 

picture
Speaking: telling about the  

family, speaking about the  
possession of things

Writing: full and short forms of 
have with he, she, it (WB)
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UNIT 5   Seasons and Weather  pp. 38–49

Seasons

Weather words

Nature 

Action words

Agreeing

Christmas 
words

It’s warm.
It’s fun to
Let’s 
What do you want?
I want a

u: mule
ck: clock
sh: ship
ow: clown
y: fly
ow: snow

Reading: information
Listening: identifying the place 

of the objects
Speaking: describing seasons 

and weather; speaking about 
hobbies in different seasons

Writing: singular and plural 
nouns (WB)

UNIT 6   My Morning  pp. 50–57

Greetings

Action words

Daily routine

Food

Fruit

Commands

Telling the 
time

What’s the time?
It’s … o’clock.
What do you do  
at … o’clock?
I pack my  
schoolbag at 8 
o’clock.
Whose … is it?
I haven’t got a

oo: book
oa: boat
th: three
oo: boot
ou: mouse
o: monkey

Reading: a menu
Listening: identifying the objects
Speaking: describing the  

activities at different time  
of the day

Writing: writing a holiday  
postcard  (WB)

UNIT 7   My Body  pp. 58–65

Appearance

Parts of the 
body

Orders

Adjectives 

Body actions

I can’t see
Are the lips red?
Yes, they are. 
No, they aren’t.
His/Her hair is 
short.

or: doctor
er: driver
ee: beet
ea: seal
oy: boy
oi: oil

Reading: a cartoon story
Listening: identifying the  

appearance 
Speaking: describing your 

friend’s appearance; giving 
commands 

Writing: questions and answers 
(WB)

UNIT 8   My Day  pp. 66–73

Daily routine

Action words

Telling the 
time

Food

Drinks

Desserts

Fruit

Vegetables 

Menu 

Price 

Do you go to 
school?
What do you like?
Does your friend 
like…?
He helps.
He doesn’t help.
Does he help?

ar: car
ir: bird
or: corn
or, ore: 
door, 
store
er: perch
ur: purse

Reading: a menu
Listening: distinguishing details 

about food
Speaking: describing daily  

routine
Writing: sentences in the  

present simple for opinions 
(WB)
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UNIT 9   Clothes  pp. 74–81

Clothes 

Exclamations 

Adjectives 

Commands

It is nice. 
They are nice.
Do you like these 
jeans?
He/She is wearing
What are you 
wearing?
I’m wearing a 
Is he/she  
wearing…?

ng: king
igh: light
ear: bear
are: hare
ai: pail
ay: hay

Reading: short messages
Listening: identifying people 

based on details
Speaking: describing clothes 

you are wearing
Writing: sentences in present 

continuous (WB)

UNIT 10   Animals  pp. 82–89

Wild and  
domestic  
animals 

Pets 

Adjectives

A monkey can 
climb.
Can it fly?
Yes, it can.
No, it can’t.
Can you see a 
monkey at the 
zoo?
That is
Those are
Don’t walk there!

ea: head
air: chair
ph: phone
qu: queen
question 
words

Reading: a website story
Listening: identifying details 
about animals
Speaking: asking and answering 
about pets, animals; describing 
a visit to the zoo
Writing: tag responses (short 
answers to present simple yes/
no questions) (WB)

UNIT 11   In the Playground  pp. 90–97

Action words

Hobbies 

Orders

Agreeing

They like to play, 
but they don’t like 
to talk.
Present simple 
Present continuous

Reading: a narration
Listening: identifying the objects 

with the given descriptions
Speaking: describing what you 

like doing at the playground, 
what your friends are doing in 
the playground now

Writing: sentences in the  
present simple (likes and  
dislikes) (WB)

Fairy Tales    pp. 98-103

Picture Dictionary  pp. 104-111
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Hello, Friends!1

Unit
Lesson 

6 Workbook    Lesson 1

I’m Andy. I’m Candy. I’m Polina.I’m Alex.

1

Meg Ben

1

2

3

4

1. Listen, point and repeat. 

2. Look, listen and repeat.

3. Listen and repeat. Read.  

4. Say and write about you.  

   I’m …

Hello!

Hello!

What’s this?

It’s a watch.

I’m Ben.
I’m Meg.

Yes, it is. 

Oh! Is it a phone?

Wow! 
Fantastic.



Hello, Friends!

7

Lesson 2

1. Listen, point and repeat. 

2. Listen and sing. 

What’s this? — It’s a phone. 
What’s this? — It’s a cup.
What’s this? — It’s a cap.
1, 2, 3 — clap, clap, clap!

3. Listen and repeat. Read.   

4. Listen, repeat and point. Write.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

phone cap cup

Ben

À    It is an ant.

B   It is a bat. C   It is a cat.

Workbook    Lesson 2



Hello, Friends! Lesson 1UNIT

8

bag

 E I am Ed.

  F  I am Fred.
D  I am Dan.

3

1. Listen, point and repeat. 

3. Listen and repeat. Read. 

4. Listen, repeat and point. Write.

  A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

1

2

3

Meg lunchbox

watch

2. Look and say. 

Is it a bag? — No, it isn’t. 
Is it a cup? — No, it isn’t.
What’s this? — It’s a lunchbox. 

Workbook    Lesson 3



Hello, Friends!
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Lesson 

1. Listen, point and repeat. 

                           

2. Look and say. Write the numbers. 

4

Twelve.

one

two

three

four

five

six

seven

eight

nine

ten

eleven

twelve

3. Listen and repeat. Read. Count and say true or false.  

   I

Tim has got seven markers.

  G

Greg has got ten pens.

4. Listen, repeat and point. Write.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

marker eleven twelve

  H

Henry  has got six pencils. 

How many markers has Meg got?  

Workbook    Lesson 4



Hello, Friends! Lesson 1UNIT

10

red

orange

green

yellow

violet

brown

grey

white

It is a jet.
It is black.

It is a kitten.
It is red.

It is a lamp.
It is pink.

blue

purple

pink

black

crayon purple violet

Ben has got 12 crayons. 

1. Listen, point and repeat. 

2. Listen and repeat. 

3. Ask and answer. Write the answers.

4. Listen and repeat. Read.  

5. Listen, repeat and point. Write.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1

2 3 4

5

6

It is a 
It is black.

It is a It is a 
It is pink.

It is a 
It is red.

5

J K L

What colour is it?

It’s red.

Workbook    Lesson 5


